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TH LARGEST AND CHEAPEST NEWSPAPEI
•

Cll %I 6K1( 0 , AN I) COUNTY
Terms —Tire, n a par, Or On Dollar and

Fifty Cents. paid pu • elualin in itivance
$1 75 pain' wahin the prof".

Whig Stan(ling Committee. .

The' mcnibcrs of the Wliig Standing Con'

wittee of Cunibet land county. :111" reconi-tell
to meet at the }midi': house or .1011114ln win, in
the horongli ef on SATURDAY, the
2Stli of July, inst. at 10 o'clock \I to tip-
poild the time fur bidding the Delegate Elec.
Lions iind County Convention to nomin4o

S'IT1'111:N

The f(m.,w;11,,,r persons compose the Commit-
tte, : Suphen I t epers, Col A. Nol,le.Ciir-

lisle ; ; \V. Sadler, East
rernslwro; Hopewell ; John
()der, i\iitilin; Joseph 11. Singizer, Meehan
iesigirg; .1 ithighilid, New cumberinnd ;
I'. ('‘,l.ugl. New%ire ; John Stuu h , South
timptoti; Andrew Frazer, Shippenslte.rg. twig.;

Daniel :\lntise, Upper Allen ; Daniel Shelly, 1,
Allen; Dattid Frankfo;tl; (e( rge Slicr
balm, r it,ellarti Anderson, l\lmree:
John 1, Coble, N ton ; )larfpiart.
Newton ; John Cot'le , Sillier Spring ; J W.
Spongier, Shippenshurit ; John Shootier, S.

; George Miller, \V l'enntshero.

A PowEnFut, St.m.:(ll.—Alre print in
anothor column, the speech of Gov. Ford
of Ohio, on -the slavery question, and in
favor of restoring ilw cli, nmi prohiti-
tion, delivered in the American National
Conivcil held at Philadelphia, previous to

the secession of the Anti-Slavery mem-
bers. It is said and we can well believe
it,—that the Southern members squ'irm-
ed under the caustic truths and bold dec-
lamation of the S,pea.ker. The speech
is said to be a fair sample of the kind,
talk bad in that body—from members
South, a. 4 well North. . We commeml
Go's% Ford's remarks to the attention (

all Duughfaces.

REPUBLICAN PARTY

A public meeting of persons oppose,'
1,3 the extens on of shivery, has been lie)•

in Coudcrsort, .Potter county
which resolutions were adopted calling
State Convention of the Republican,
Anti-Nebraska party, to be held at
risburg. The Pittsburg Gazette heart.
ly responds to the proposition, and frm
previous manifestations in other qua,
ters of the State, we do not doubt tin
the convention will be largely attended
From present appearances there -seem
likely to be five separate parties in the
field at the fall election in Pennsylvania,
viz: the Democratic, the Ameiican or
Know Nothing, the • National Know
Nothing, the straight out Whig and the
Republican. Should all these run distinct,

tickets the Democratic party must tri-
umph; but with a fusion of the Anti-Ne-
braska strength, the contest would proba-
bly gp the other way. Besides the par-
ties we have named; there are two others
which will exercise an important influ-
ence. These are the Liquor Dealers'
League and the friends of a prohibitory
Law.

THE AUGUST ELECTIONS.-All eyes
are now anxiously turned to the elections
*to take place in the States of Alabama,
Arkansas lowa, -Kentucky, Missouri and
Texas on the first Monday in August
next, curious to know the result. Ton-
nessee holds ,her election on the first
Thursday, an North Carolina on the sec
mid Thursday of the same month:, The
election in Vermont occurs on the first
-Tuesday, and in Maine on the second
Monday of September. In Alabama,
Kentucky, North Carolina, Tennessee
and Texas, members of. Congress are to
be elected.

A FORMIDABLE BODY.—The Philadel-
phia Pennsylvanian, says that-the Li-
p& Dealer's League for the state of
Pennsylvania, now numbers about 20,000
members, and that they are thoroughly
organizing in. the interior of the State
with great energy and rapidity..

gusaiou ():.mitati),,
AN ENGLISH “COMMENCEDIENT.”"ruin "JUG

The loeofoco papers-generally through
the State have abased the new Liquor
Law without stint. It is universally "gfig-
unitized by them as the "jug law,", and
two or three weeks since the Vann/err
denounced it as the "meanest., silliest, and
most c mtemptible law"—a "sickly botch
potch of double distilled nonsense."—
But it now appears that in thus fiercely
denouncing the lilquor law, the organs
of the prrty have actually been M isrep-
resen fin! ' the Me met gees of
the prrlll. This is clearly shown in thc
proceeding -i of the recent locofoco State
Convention, which being made up of "dcl-
c,ates fresh front the ranks of the people,s'
may he pre:,umed to have riven an honest
e.x.pres,ion, of the actual sentiments
iii the parill. We invite particular at-

tention to the action .of the convention
respecting the new law. in the proceed-
ings as puhli'shed it, the Pcnnsylmnirtn,
we find in t he 711 platform, reported
by Mr. Wright, the following as-the 15th
resolution :

Those who have ;just witnessed the clui•
et but interesting... proceeding's of "Com-

mencement" at Dickinron College will be
highly entertained with the,, irraphic ac-

count which follows of a similar 'occasion
at Ox ford. University in England. Snell

boisterous manifestations as the' "wild

blades.' of Oxford were allowi d to indulge,
would he t•a garded as rather too, strong to

be tolerated in one of our American insti-

tutions, and give us ( juite a refiushing
idea of English freedom.

We take the extract from a fetter writ-
ten -by an English correspondent of t he

Tr•acrlcr•:
COMM ENIT'EMENT,, ,VT---0-tipl n.

The day of the commemoratMn IV/1.1, nne of

those clomilee, bright and beautiful days of

which b:ngbai'll eau never boast but eight or
ten in the course of the year. The throng of

vi-itors was immen•-e. The set vices of the
"Commemoration of Founders ant i Itenpf,,e

tors of the University'. were held in the SIMI.
,'.onion Theatre, one of SirChristoplier Wren's
tasteless structures. The upper gallery was
oecupie, l by the untlergracluate4, the lower by
the Mies; atol the.nrea or pit by master, : anti
friends introdtmed by them. The two upper '
galleries and a large part of the area were

. .

15. That the act of last sessioV,,for the cx- I tilled at an early hiMr, and the tindergradu
it patina of licensed hotels, while alloYlling - ates employed the interval while wailing for

ether establi'shments fur the sale of spit ituous the (ntrance of the° procession, in the usual

11,010na, was en unwise exercise of the Legis noisy demmtrations. Thii: is 11 day of license

lati,yv pow( r, being witheut the sanction of : for the students, a perfect Saturnalia. in which
public opinion ; imperfect in construction, and , the ordinary testraints of college discipline
incapable of neremp ishing its intend, d oh- ere relaxed, and the young men are allowed

jects. Disputed in the principle on which it complete liberty of shouting, gra:ming, and

1 roce(ds, impotent for g, od, and striking nt . expressing their opinion upon the officers of

prop rty an I persons Without the swititiciitii n the Univetsity, public men, and public 'nett-

t oN cr-I tiling necessity, general public senti- 1 sures end events in general.
!mint or certain and thoraigh retorm of ex- I -Crowded in the capacious gallery there
iii Cog evils, it should give place to unket- , were at least smile six or eight hundred slit-

mints promoted in a different spirit sanction- (hints, all shouting at the top of their voice..

rel liy public 01:11lildl, and 1:011for111 hl the prig- :11111 niMOSt without intermission, until the

elides' of republican govet 'uncut, and that the academic exercises commenced. First, they
said law should he repealed, gave Inn I and hearty cheers for the Queen ;

The Convention 711( eled the minority` then for Prince Albert, Lord Raglan, Gen. Sir
' IDe Lacy Evans, Gen Delissier. the Emperor

roport, containing the above resolution, i sad. Empress of the French, and the Allies in

liv a vote of yeas 19—naysSII ! We have getwral, interspersed Ayith hearty groans for

Rusfsia. The name of Miss Nigh.irue le was
thus ciyiely-tithe members of the conven- received with a perfect tempest of loud and

tion voting that (lie new liquor law ought I uft•repeate'l at plause. Wadatone's name was
greeted with hi see, indicating the popular

mot to lie rep, alcd I. Notwithstanding disappr„hatio„ of his position in regard to the

this rejection the question of the new ,war, mingled with cheers testifying tt)c,nd
i for his abilities and past pritloonefl-

liquor law agam came up, in a resolution 't i :l irr )? tiservices. i.i
offered by \l r. McKinney, as follows: groans. The boating men shouted for "The

University Eight" and "The Balliol Crew."
Resolved, That the temperance question is ~The Senior Proctor wits enthusiastically hii•i

one of morality solely, and morality must be sect. 1.'i..',t IC .Junior rocs lor" as etuhusiastical•
educated not teritsta rd into the mind. That ly,applauded,
the Litt Know Nothing Legislature in passing -"Cheers were given for "The Late Proctors,
what is properly denominated the jug. law' and a wag proposed cheers fur "Paiute Ones."
did legislate upon a moral question, which Throughout the whole "The Ladies' were re-

deserves no place in our statute books, and we pettedly cheered; it was the standing cry,

therefore call for its unconditional repeal. with which every panic was filled. There

It appears from the record that Mr. were shouts for "the ladies in white," and 'the
Indies in blue," fur those in pitilt," "in green,"

Johnston moved to lay this resolution on "id-yellow,.i`iin bum,rind in every other

the table: 'On thin motion the yeas and I color; for "the ladies in bounels" and,-"the
Indies in hats;" for "the ladies coming in,"

nays were called and resulted, yeas 59''“ ;idlesthe I • that have got in:" "the ladies who

nays 135. So the resolution was laid on can't get in," -the ladies going out;" for “the

the table ! Titus, remarks a eontempo- ladies engaged" and "the Indies disengaged;"
-the ladies with black eyes," "the ladies with

rary, has the Convention decided, by an blue eyes;" "the ladies with hitch hair;" —the

overwhelmity, majority;-Ist. That the with light hair;" "the ladies in g'asses," and
(- "the old maids." Lady Derby, Lady Stanley,

tempet a nee question is one, of poillica/ Lady Lyell, oral others were singled out for

economy as well as moralify. 2d. That special recognition. Loud cheers greeted the
_ names of 1)r. .Aclaud, Dr. Posey, the Chancel:

it must be gegis/atedinto the mind.' Bd.
That inasmuch n the said law received
the votes of Messrs Browne, Hamlin,
Hodge, Jamison, Piatt, Quiggle and

, .

Wherry,—seven •Democrats' in the Sen-
ate,—and only passed that body by a ma-
jority of one, it was not 'passed by a
Know Nothing Legislature.' 4th. That

does deserve a place on our statute
books; and finally, that the 'Democratic'
Conventiondoes not callfor uncondition-
alrepeal ! What say the Volunteer, and
the old line Democracy of Cumberland
county, to this very decided action of their
State Convention ? Does it not trium-
phantly sustain the vote of Mr. Wher-
ry, and does it not relieve hint from the
imputation of voting fora "sickly hotch-
potch of double distilled nonsense ?"

for and other University dignities. "Disraeli"
was- -loudly--applauded; .A.- 1•11-)artr' 'received
with groans tempered by a few cheers; "Pal-
merston" with mingled cheers and hisses;
"Bright and Cobden" were groaned lustily.
and "Sir Edmond Lyons" cheered. No bin
gunge can describe the heartiness and the
deafening intensity of these vociferations.

"At a distance fur outside of the building
it was like the roaring of the sea. Nor was
there wanting ti certain sublimity in the en-
thusiasm of the young men and their honest.,
spontaneous and hearty expression of their
sentiments. In the midst of this uproar the
great doors were thrown open, and the Chan
cellor entered the Theatre, followed by the
Vice-Chancellor, the Proctors, the ,Bishop of
Lincoln, the Heads of Houses, and Doctors of
Divinity, Medicine, Law and Music, all in their
appropriate gowns. The Chancellor was con
ducted to his throne on the platform, the Vice-
Chancellor took a seat on his left, and the
Proctors were stationed on either hand.
Loud cheers were given by the under-
graduates for Lord Derby, but the cheering
tree interrupted by the playing of the national
anthem on the organ, and the students we. e
-soon joining with all their vigor in the words
of '.Clod save the Queen." The Chancellor
theit Announced the donation for Lord,Stan.
hope of the sum of £2O a year, to be offered
as a prize for a composition on a subject of
andern hiStory, which donation was accepted
by the Convocation. He then read the list of
persons on whom it was proposed tc confer the
degree of Doctor, of Civil Law; asking the opin-
ion of the Convocation on each one. The un
dergrat!uates made this the occasion or new
sallies, giving loud answers on one side or
the other,,us "Non placet," "Quamobrem?"
Ste.

hadone of the names, when the Chancellor
had asked the convocation, "placetno
Domini Doctores, plocetne vobie ?" tv voice re
plied to his lordship from the gallery, "non
nobia Domino," at which somewhat irreverent
sally Lord Derby's gravity was for a moment
upset. Tho degrees having been assented - to.
Dr. Sommerset of All Souls College, presented
eaoh of the candidates separately to the Chan
cellor in a short" Latin speech-, stating neatly
the peculiar qualifications cf the individual
about to receive the honours of the University.
First I ri the list was the name of the Hon.
Janice Buchanan, our Minister at the Ceurt of
St James, who was received with lond np
please, interspersed with cries of "Bravo,"
anti "Yankee Doodle." The eanditlates stood
in the arca, with their ricarlet doctoefl rows,

A SECTIONAL PARTY.—An article in
the Pribut!e showing the sectional feeling
ofthe South, states that for the first forty
eight years under the Federal Constitu-
tion down to the election of MARTIN VAN
BUREN, only fifteen' electoral. votes were
cast South ofthe Potomac for any North-
ern candidate for the Presidency. We
might indeed properly limit this number
to few., sincethe five votes given to John
Adams in 1789and the six of 1793were
given with a perfect knowledge that they
would only count toward making him
Vice President.

Sum o,PAnts.—Horace Oreely, writing
from Paris, France, says that on Sunday half
the stores are open ; that the mcn are cutting
stone and doing all manner of work 118, on
other days; that the journals are published,
offices open, and business transacted, and that
there is mere hilarity, more dancing, mote
drinking, more theatre going and more dissi-
Fation than on any other day of the week.

while being presented, rtnil then ascended the
platform (the Chancellor and Proctors rising,
and taking off • • si Imre clips ns they ap
pronched), ?Iv ok ham e, with the Chancellor,
and took seats on the plotiorin.

'Phis ended the public services of the, corn
Incineration. The dignitaries retires]. but the
undergraduates ,kep: their placcs.in the galle-
ries for n repetition of the sport of shoutin!
and g,roailing. "It:dal:lava" and
"Inkermann ' /were c iferously shouted

well as favorite individuals will,

Inifol-Cid in in the earlier part
of the day), and the various movements the
ladies received immediate notice on the part ~r
Ibe encimminslie itu l vocir,r,,ns young gent!,
en n There was something geni•eus en 1 i
teresting in ail this riotousness of the under-
graduates. They were perfect'y good-natured
throughout, and a little waving or the than
cellt,r's hand was always sufficient to check

' any ill-timed or execsidve boisterausiter

Croton anti (fouitto 3111ffiers

lIA nyLsT HOME CELElntyrios !
Our country friends, who nt•e now gathering
a fruitful harvest, generally like a day of re
creation and enjoyment at 'the close of their-
labors, and we learn that arrangements are
making for a la•illiant Harv,“ Home Festival
in our borough A Committee of Arrange•
ments has been nprointed and the festival is

to tithe place on Saturday the 28th of July
inst. To give rciat to the ..cession our vari-
ous fire companies will parade with their en-
gines and hose carriages, w Rich will be berm
tifully decorated with garlands of flowers, Sc
Several military companies, Odd Fellows Lod-
ges and Sands of Music, from our own and
surrounding towns, are also expected to join
in the procession, making the demonstration
one of the most attractive character. A dis-
tinguished gentleman flout ahrmi,l has been
invited to deliver an appropriate address. A

free dinner will be prepared in a grove adja
cent to town.. Altogether the festival prom-
ises to be of the most enthuslastie and attroc

five kind, and witl most likely draw, a vast

crowd of visiters to town.

Com-EnT!—The IKellsyhildren under
the chnrge of George Kunkle, the well-known
basso singer, will give one of their attractive
Entertainments in Marion hall, on Thursday
evening of this week. .The concert will con-
sist of songs by the Wells children, Master
Willie Wells, eight years of age and his sister
Edith, six years age, the latter of whom
imitates Jenny Lind in the Bird song Mr.

Kunkel will also sing his Popular Ballads,
and Mr. Ahrend, the celebrated Violineellist,
will execute a number of solos on that instru-

ment. The programme Will comprise a choice
selection of new songs, ballads and solos from
the most popular music of the day.

AMHZ'OI.TURAE.
publish to day the Announcement of the first

Exhibition of the Cumberland County Agri-
cultural Society, with the list of premiums
offered. The premiums open n wide range
for c:mpetititm, end we trust, now that liar
vest is nearly through, that our Farmers will
immediately prepare fur making a creditable
show of their stock, products and manufac-

tures at the Exhibition. Our Society is yet
in its infancy.-but wo- hope its- first E-xhibition
will meet with a success which shall ensure
the permanence of the Society.

THE CROPS.—Cumberland County is
acknowledged to bon little behind other coun-
ties in her giain crops this year—the filling
off being principally attributable to the bud
condition of the ground for seeding last fall.
tier crop, however, we understand will be
nearly au average one.

SUDDEN DEATU:-Mr. Swords, a far-
mer of South Middleton township, we learn
died suddenly yesterday in a field, while en-
gaged with a.sythe cutting giass. Ho was
seen tofall to the ground, and life was extinct
when he was taken up.

WATCIIES AND JEWELRY. —An at-
tractive stock of these articles has just been
opened in beautiful 'style by Mr. Naugle, on
East Main street, next dein. to Ilitner's store.
See advertisement.

ittarrtages.
On the 17th ult., by toe Rev. Jacob Fry, Mr. LEVI N.

ALBELT, to Miss ELIZABETH 11. GALBREATII, all of
this place.

113ATENT SKIRTS, &c.—Just open-
od another invoice of White and Colored Patent

rts, Mosquet9 nets, with a variety of other seasons
Me goods. July 113. GEO. W. lIITNER.

ESTATE OF JAMES GREASON,
1/10C'D.—Lettert Testamentary on tho Estate of

James °reason deed lato ofWest Penns oro township,
Cumberland county, have been issued to the subscribers
residing in the same township. All persons indebted
to the said estate will make payment and those having

claims against it will present them for settlement to
THOMAS °REASON,

M2ZIMJuly 18. '55

1855.SOMETIII,N. 9F15ARrlrUUAllt•Tlti8111,F.SEALINO CANS AND JAII7;
For preserving fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Any one,
says the Philadelphia Inquirer, will be struck et the
shop:lcily and admirable lolaptatloit to Ibo end pror.6-
ed. tn intolll.4ent child cztn, sval them. For salt,
;woks:o.o4lr re Lail by • I'. 310 NYKR.

j North Hanover 11reel:Cat i!

New \'2.bucrticianoit.
ANNUAL

CEA=

Cumberh nd Co. .Agricultural S oci
To he ir•l'l ou thi•ir gll.llll4iS at Carlisle))

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and 11(1 IPA V the 19,
and 121st of September. Issr,.

El= lEEE

1. The gronn,l,,ynt hr pro' hied a MI eonVenien•
,• atre tutu (tilt It•aut its i• t tie rbratittiottlittitlay and li••rtkult urn
p'ttateats, and •,f mantila ,tured
inlit.•.l frt.m all itart.t: t•t allia fund tho 114

}I:1Y :Ind stra‘v ',ill Ito lllrnin6od in p
.11111111,... nt c•. .1. pi io,

2. The r.,lolnt ;on nil] opon en WedneStiny. Se
lter. 10. at lt tt"..1,,,•1:, .1. M.. beftwe a kit h flute all an
and tut t•etlo1 Gtr ta•mta•lititte moot he nt
tryttlittltt I ta••0•110t1 at the
Sottlet.y tt 11l tuttl tat t•L•••p••I 'AI le fin' the einiqslOit 0
Jatltte, tt it•tatulne 01,),•••ts tthith arc oat recut'
.itttitotatitl.

tn. Up .11 enterint:nntineirqpnittpllit. exhildtn re, \VI
0,4 Itternnt.n.f: of the Soetrettts. \hill he stilueetett
,'l., of un all articles INTF:N111,11 fin
a:111.,•, sn ill he made. Litt artielt
intended tie- t tient he entered ,`intuit
411 nib.ion most l o 110S111'illell and 'entered ne s.
taken unit hill t end , turc. anal unjust have ea
taoliell either t.. thou' or neat their plane nn the

r stud: whieln turd,. null! I o furinindund by time
elnu.k. and ti ill contain the 11111111,r ri,jl ogpmpli
that in his hoof, the nature of the oi.jinnin
the nanoe of the exitildt, r. Metal.ers of the Saris'
not ...eltio,t ton thin charge.

tort'' upon his c, r.trfhutl n left ,
nunt.•red. reeeit e a an t' in ti.•l-et a ;milting in
to. the grou Inds during the %tin, le time of the E
Lion.

In rill of equAlit.) ifmerit In Article, r.

tan111, it p.til.irS. the ini'entor and Ow
n.; UIPr prnii rr,il 11 the Vellttt/r.

ii, Vt.̀ .111.11 ,•, mill I 11114 t
not ninut6nni-.1 in t nriguinin list. to

Mil I PO 4 may nwarti such
I, till,'tiii i. pi,per.

7. 'I Im .Itolgi, orr a uth, to IN ithold
lii el! t Plod to tlOtir•tion

lffit ttl:o' of 11 C1:1,,. 1,1. It Ili. h a premium i
caliii.ite4l, they m ill make such amartt

:s..c. nl,jo•t e!,lere.l can rytnroveil frl.nl
th.• :h.• n. and to pren

pail Pill 1, I uv%Oil Ili
9: Ni WOlllll.l Ur arlik le t•1t;1 take more. t hnu

Inium.
~lembers of tho S,cipt) will eiljt. all t.
~f n•ltlsi,,i.m .•,sidc.l ti. itor,

I ,111,j, t.•. 1t loon t et,tetiEg t
ff r exlillott..n.

11 Th, rime, t= of the .Imhzei: and the an ant
'Mum, will I.c rmht from llu stand eh the 1hint
the ENhiMll m at I ,‘', Met:. 1'.11..11.1 illllll4,linte

raid lei I:t.ti. It. 1-ImatTer. Troa.mer.
adthlt.sion t., the F.Ntal.it•

or ehiele, 1:5 veitt4. kor tettiele . 1114.
dt iver, :At colas.

1.1:4T or \HUM,.

Best thorom.:lll.red
Nest best
Rest Stud Mouse adapted on tine 1,04 ar nd nnad.
Next best ln.
Best t h r u,h bred ni Mare,
Next best nl n.
Rest stare aniapt,al I the t 1.1 :nod r ad,
Next .In.
Best pair of Matched Ilerses,
Next best do.
Best sinttle harness liorse. Mare or Celdir.r,
Next Inn—t ninn. do.
Vest saddle 11, , e. Mare nr (leldinc.
Next
Best liorlt betV: Oen lee and tour years
Next ine..nd do. ,
Best Tilley or If ere Colt,
Next le-t• do, do.
Best Borst ,green ore and two years old.
Next best
Best Tilley
Next best
Best pair of Horses for farm and read,
Best Jack,
Sox t best do,
Bust pair of Mules,
Next best do.

t. Colt,
0.

=I

Best Bull over three years old,
Next Lest (In.

ice.t. Bun and throe,
Next best do. de.
!lest row over f or years kdd,
Next best de. do.
Best t',or between two and four,
Next test to. do.
!test Helier between one and three years old,
Next 1,0.4 do. do.
Best yv,l,e of (teen,
Next Lest (1,..

Bost fat Ox or Steer.
CCM

Beat Bun over n year
Next best do. do.
Best do. under al year old,
'rxvo heat E-wrs- over it year old,
TWO ne.t best • do.

MI!

Best Roar over a year
Next boot do. do.
Best Boar over six months and under one yearo
Next best do. do. do.
Best Sow over one year old,
Next best do. do.
Best Sow over slx months and under one year 0

Next best do, do. do.
Best Sow and litter not less titan five pigs,
Next beat do. do.

ECIFEII

Best fowls of any breed under two yens COC
and two liens,

Next best do.
Best pair of fowls of any breed,
Nest best do.
Best single fowl of any breed,
Best pair of turkles,
Next best do.
Best pair of gees,
Next best do.
Best pair of ducks,
Next best do.
Best display of poultry.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINER

Best Plow, the merits thereof to be derided
trial,

Next best do. •

Best Subsoil Plow,
Best 11111sItio
Best large Harrow,
Next -best
Best Cultivator,
Next best
Best Clod Cruaber,

" Limo and Manure Spreadea,
" Oraitt and Seed Drill,
" Hand Drill, •
" Power Corn Planter,

Assortment ofbest Shovols and Spades, •
" Hoes,
" Manure Forks,

Best Liquid Manure Distributor,
For any now and economical manure,
Best Draining Pipes of Tiles,

" Machine for maklnd do.
" Mowing Machine,
" Mowing and Reaping Machine combined,

Next best
Best Reaping Machine,

Sulf•Adjusting Hay Elevator and Meets,
" Horse Rake,

Assortment of best arnln Cradles,
" Grain and Grass Scythes,
" Hay Forks,

41 " !land Rakes,
Best Portable Steam Engine for Agricultural p

prises,
Best Portal*, Saw Mill,

'• " Urist
" " elder Press,
" " Bay Press•
" Power StrAw and Stalk Cutter, -

" Band "N .
" Power Corn and CobCrustier, •-

•' " Corollor,
"

• I`,.wpr 7,lnalto
t.,e 1,61.yr,

SHIM '%IVICII;t.,


